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A comprehensive menu of Tony's Kitchen from Napa covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Tony's Kitchen:
great hole in the wall. I ordered the agitation with chorizo, jalapeños, kartoffeln, their salsa. I probably left

something they contain in the breakfast. it was fantastic! toast was good, but wished they had put marmast on
the toast. the brot was similar to a sourdough roll for a sandwich I really liked. her icy was also good. I'd go back

there. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What
User doesn't like about Tony's Kitchen:

Came over for lunch the other day and it was a pretty good burger and great service. Came back today excited
to try their breakfast burrito. Unfortunately every single staff member had no mask on. Cook on open line cooking
food, person working on moving food around, woman working out front…. Not one mask. I’d love to come back

but unless the staff can follow pandemic safety protocol why would anyone eat here? read more. At Tony's
Kitchen from Napa, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as

well as cold and hot beverages, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. Furthermore, you will find
original Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the crispy and

crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

BURGER

STEAK
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